
Chapter 6

Arriving at Room 317, Jill slipped her reception-issued card into the slot and half 

expected no action. But the light turned green and the door handle yielded. Coco followed her in.

“Who—?” A lanky, black beauty in dreadlocks appeared at the mirrored bathroom door, 

eye-liner in hand. “Oh, you must be the late arrivals.”

Jill released her luggage and held out a tentative hand. “Sorry to barge in on you this 

way. I’m Jill Evert.”

Chocolate malt-ball eyes inspected her frankly. “Veronica Smith. Mine’s the third bed. 

Make yourself at home.” Her handclasp was cool and brief. 

“You were expecting peace and privacy, maybe?” Coco asked after introducing herself.

Without acknowledging the question, Veronica ducked back into the bathroom. “I’ll be 

out soon.”

Jill inspected their room—cement walls painted coral—three single beds crammed in the 

space of two queen or king-sized—arabesque tile floors—and sliding glass doors leading to a 

balcony. She parked her belongings on the middle bed and escaped onto the narrow balcony. 

Spreading her arms wide, she inhaled deeply and drank in the view. Cloudless sky and tanker-

less ocean extended forever. Ah, paradise…if only Mom could be here…

Two minutes later, the sound of the sliding door interrupted. “Veronica’s gone. I’ll 

shower first. Opening ceremonies start in thirty minutes, so I suggest you unpack and think about 

what you’re going to wear.”

“Yes, Ma’am.”

A half hour later, Jill took her assigned place at a round table set for eight, far removed 



from the head table and, worse, far removed from Coco. On Jill’s left two long-legged fashion 

plates chatted non-stop, the near one with a platinum French twist, the farther one with cascading 

curls of shiny black. Neither deigned to notice Jill’s presence or hear her timid hello.

Jill introduced herself to Polly Telford on her right, a green-eyed ingénue with orange-

and-copper hair, who looked as overwhelmed as Jill felt. Jill suppressed the first question that 

popped into her head—how old are you—and asked, “Where’re you from?”

Polly stopped fidgeting with her napkin. “Poughkeepsie.”

The location nagged at Jill’s memory. “Beside the Hudson River?”

“Yes.”

“You host an art festival every year, don’t you?”

“Me? Oh, you mean—I dunno—I never signed up for art. Drums are my thing.” Her 

fingers beat an Afro-Latino-sounding beat on the table top. 

“You play in a rock band?” Jill asked.

“Don’t I wish. No, I style hair at a beauty college.” She tilted her head cockatoo fashion 

and studied Jill’s face. ”You want more bounce? I could do it.”

How could Jill say no to such eagerness? She smiled. “I’ll bet you could. Which means 

you’re an artist after all.”

Polly’s crushed-blueberry lips formed a perfect O. “Oh my gosh, that’s right. I guess 

maybe I am. So what’s your gig?”

“I’m an assistant curator at an art museum.”

“So that’s why—hey, next time you’re in Poughkeepsie, look me up.” Polly dug in her 

harlequin-quilted purse and pulled out an iridescent business card.

“Thank you, I will.” Two friends in one day, maybe I won’t feel so lost after all.



A squeal of the microphone startled her. Mordecai in a white tuxedo scanned the room. 

“Ladies, may I have your undivided attention. In a moment the waiters will begin serving your 

dinner. But before they do, I wish to introduce the gentlemen who brought you here.”

More squeals, this time a half-dozen contestants sounding like groupies.

“No, not Mr. Applegate. He will appear later. I’m referring to the six scouts who worked 

twenty-four-seven to scour the world and find the hundred most qualified candidates for the 

coveted role of Mrs. Applegate.”

Give me a break. Jill maintained her smile and tried to keep her high regard for Mordecai. 

He must be reading from an assigned script.

“First, Mr. Hideki Watanabe.” A short man with a shock of obsidian hair walked the 

length of the table and took the far right seat. Jill clapped and others followed.

“Second, Mr. Cambridge Peters.” A balding African-American waved as people 

applauded, and took his seat next to Watanabe. 

Jill glanced about the room, taking note of the diversity. Although minorities were a tiny 

minority, Applegate appeared to be an equal opportunity suitor.

“Third, Frank Chaplin.” A blond, pigtailed giant strode across the room. Cheers arose.

Mordecai raised his baritone voice above the outburst. “No doubt, in spite of the discreet 

manner these men performed their tasks, you will recognize one or two of them. Please, no tips 

or bribes.” Several ladies tittered. “Trust me, Mr. Applegate will amply compensate them.”

Jill glanced at Polly, but her blank expression seemed equally clueless. Didn’t she 

recognize anyone either?

“Fourth, Max Steinman.”

“Fifth, Julio Martinez.” Polly clapped and squealed.



“Sixth, John Johnson.”

As Mordecai called for a final round of applause, Jill bit her lip. Not a single face seemed 

familiar. Who had chosen her—sight unseen? Or was her inclusion a mistake? She clenched her 

fists. After all she’d suffered getting here, she would sue Thornton—or Coco would—if she 

wasn’t paid the twenty-five thousand.

“Now, before I signal for the waiters, I must reveal the cardinal rule of Check or Mate 

and explain it carefully.”

A murmur went up as ladies cast glances at one another.

“Yes, Mr. Applegate is full of surprises, as no doubt every one of you will be. So listen 

carefully, because this all-important rule does not appear on the website, but can disqualify a 

candidate faster than any other.”

Even the chatterers on Jill’s left fell silent.

Mordecai cleared his throat. “Whereas Mr. Applegate is free to interrupt any of you at 

anytime, except in your private rooms, of course—” No one laughed. “And you are free to 

decline Mr. Applegate’s invitation on any grounds without losing his respect or consideration, 

you are not free—I repeat, not free—to approach Mr. Applegate on your own initiative. Or 

interrupt any activity of his. Or even call out to him by name across a room or corridor—unless 

he addresses you first.”

A wave of voices engulfed Jill as she mulled over this dictate. Something about it seemed 

familiar—yes, book of Esther, King Xerxes, death for approaching the throne uninvited. Did 

Thornton’s knowledge of Esther mean he was Jewish or Christian? No, couldn’t be, not if he 

were serious about his faith. For if he were Jewish, she would be off limits, and if Christian, 

Coco off limits. What gave? Who had suggested this rule?



Mordecai continued, “If you presume to insert yourself in Mr. Applegate’s affairs without 

his invitation, you will be instantly disqualified and sent home. With one exception. If, after 

presuming upon Mr. Applegate for whatever cause, he deems your interruption justified, he can 

waive the penalty. Are there any questions?”

Several contestants called out questions, but not Jill. She understood all too clearly the 

Xerxes rule—only his holding out the golden scepter could save a supplicant from death. In this 

case, death wasn’t physical but an annihilation of all hopes of winning the contest. Not that she 

dreamed of winning. But she had to keep her natural friendliness in check or lose the money her 

father needed.

Jill grimaced as a second corollary struck home. Not even to seek his patronage of the 

Cheyenne Art Museum—and so please her boss—could she request audience with this 

pretentious Persian potentate. Somehow God would have to arrange the interview.

When the questions abated, Mordecai chimed a silver bell and waiters filed into the 

ballroom with loaded trays of food. Starting from the back, they set steaming dishes of rice and 

goat meat and mango before her and her tablemates. Jill bowed her head, prayed briefly—for 

God to save her job—and began sampling the aromatic fare.

Don’t make a fool of yourself.

Was that God—warning her not to call attention to herself—even if other contestants 

did? Or was it simply the voice of her own conservative nature? Whichever, she resolved to heed 

the thought.

Noticing Polly toying with her food, Jill leaned close and murmured. “What’s the matter, 

don’t you like goat?”

She pouted. “I don’t stand a chance. Mr. Applegate will never notice me.”



Jill suppressed a laugh but couldn’t hold back a grin. “Are you kidding? With your 

delightful hairdo, he can’t help it. Just relax and be yourself.”

“You think so?”

“Uh-huh.” What man could resist her moody helplessness, so seemingly unaffected? Jill 

lowered her voice. “Julio Martinez interviewed you didn’t he?”

Polly’s eyes popped wide. “How’d you guess?”

Jill waved the question away. “Doesn’t matter. What’s important is after considering 

thousands of candidates he chose you as someone whose personality and manner would attract 

Thornton. So don’t panic or change your ways. Just act natural—”

Polly giggled.

“And know that those qualities Julio noted will shine through.”

Before Jill could stop her, Polly grabbed her in a shoulder-crushing hug, knocking the 

spoon from her hand. “You’re wonderful.”

Jill glanced down, fearing the worst, but the spoon had landed on the tablecloth without 

dripping gravy onto her pantsuit. Youth, spontaneity, unbridled passion. If that’s what he wants, 

my goose—no, goat—is cooked. She laughed. Her tablemates joined in—except for the disdain 

duo—and the day’s tension dissipated.

Chairs scraped and the room grew quiet. Jill swallowed and looked to the head table. His 

majesty, the chess mastermind, entered the room and sat down next to Mordecai. Seven men sat 

themselves back down. Some ladies busied themselves eating. Others stole glances and 

whispered to their neighbors. A few stared as if paralyzed. Without a word or glance their 

direction, Thornton delved into his food. No blast of trumpets needed—every filly in the room 

knew the race was on.



Jill estimated her pulse rate increased fifty percent and adrenalin a hundred. In spite of 

her confident words to Polly, she hardly knew what to do. Eat, breathe, one breath, one spoonful 

at a time.

Again a chair scraped. In front of a hundred eyes, the white king in black tuxedo set 

down his linen napkin and walked the length of the head table. He turned the corner and bowed 

in front of the first round table of ladies. “Li-Hua Zhu—” 

Jill heard every syllable in the breathless room. 

“Would you honor me at the head table?”

“My pleasure, sir.” With delicate grace, the lotus blossom accepted his hand and 

followed, her dainty figure lithe and willowy beside his tall stolid frame.

Mordecai and all the scouts stood to their feet. Thornton seated Li-Hua between Frank 

and himself and the eight men retook their seats in unison. Conversation resumed in earnest. The 

platinum blonde’s whispers seemed agitated above the rest. Jill caught snatches—“absolute 

limit”—“deliberate provocation”—“another think coming.” 

Not caring to hear more, Jill turned to Polly and asked the first thing that came to mind. 

“Have you ever tried out for a rock band?”

“Yeah, for three years I played for the Mystic Matchsticks—” The corners of her mouth 

turned down. “Until we broke up. Nothing’s turned up since.”

Jill smiled at Polly’s thin frame and flaming hairdo—her resemblance to a lit match.

“Go ahead and say it,” Polly said.

“Old joke, I suppose.”

Copper hair flickered as Polly shook her head. “Not a joke, I did my best to dress and act 

the part. But we fizzled.”



“You did better than me. I joined the drama club and tried out for several parts but was 

never chosen.”

Polly nodded. “Until now.”

Jill blinked in surprise at the astuteness of the observation. “That’s right. Only for the life 

of me, I can’t figure out why.” 

Polly’s eyes twinkled like a lit Christmas tree, her message clear—practice what you 

preach. Jill grinned in amazement at how close she felt to Polly and how much this second 

friend, too, had helped her. She patted Polly’s hand. “Thank you.”


